18 layer filter pump, stainless steel, filter capacity 1.6 - 2.5 l / min, 18 plates
20 x 20 cm
SKU: SK-230-7-VA-Wine and oil, layer filter wine pump, stainless steel, filter capacity 1,6 2,5 l / min, 18 plates 20 x 20 cm
Special features of this pump are the low pressure and the low number of revolutions.
So a gentle filtering - promotion of high quality food is possible.
The capacity of the filter is made up of 10 plastic support plates for 10 filter layers. For
operation at least 2 filter layers with 3 plates are necessary.
The required orig. Filter papers are available under the category Filter - Layer filter / Wine
pump in different filter finenesses.
The wine filter system is ready to use. All you have to do is install your suction hose and
pressure hose.
The suitable food silicone tube with 10 mm inner diameter and 3 mm
The strong wall thickness of 3 mm prevents the silicone hose from buckling to the 10 mm
hose connection.
The hose holds without clamps on the conical hose nozzle.
In order to avoid possible loosening during the filtering process, it is advisable to use our 14
mm hose clamps.
Of course, the pump can also be used solo, without the filter for transferring liquids. For
example, for refilling wine into different tanks.
The pump is run dry by its construction.
The side channel pump must be filled once with the medium to be pumped, then it is
constantly suckles itself, as always liquid remains in the pump.
The pump type offers further design advantages:
the intake of air is possible without damage to the wings
an escape from the medium is excluded
there is no contact between the medium and the motor
low speed at high output
Further applications are the operation in the filtration of wine, beer, brandy or vegetable oil.
Technical specifications:
Version AC 230 Volt nominal voltage
Delivery max. 7 l / min with free outlet without layer filter
Delivery rate with layer filter approx. 1.6 - 2.5 l / min, max. 1 bar
Pump housing, shaft and impeller made of stainless steel
Engine 0.3 kw and 1.1 A, 2850 rpm, 69 dB4 kg pump with filter 12 kg

Abmessungen:
210 x 120 x 190 mm Pumpe
400 x 270 x 250 mm Pumpe mit Filtergestell
Preis: 625,00 € plus. gesetzl. USt., + Shippment

